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Product Presentation

1. Power ON/OFF button
2. Charging port 
   (micro USB port)
3. Line in 3.5mm jack 
    audio socket  
4. Mode M button
5. Next / Volume +  
6. Previous / Volume -
7. Play / Pause  
8. Call function button
9. LED light  



Power ON/OFF the Bluetooth Speaker

Power On: Switch the power button to ON position.
Power Off: Switch the power button to OFF position.
Bluetooth pairing
1. Keep the distance between the speaker and mobile phone 
within 1 meter.
2. Please turn on the speaker. The LED indicator should flash in 
blue color indicating that it’s ready for pairing.
3. Activate the Bluetooth function of your mobile phone (or 
another device you want to connect). Your Bluetooth device must 
search and find the device name “Lycaon”. 
4. Select “Lycaon” and the speaker will automatically connect 
with your phone (some mobile phones need you to input PIN 
code “0000” as password).
If the pairing is successful, the speaker will enter into stand-by 
mode and the blue light will be on.
Note: If the pairing is unsuccessfully, re-pair your mobile phone 
with the speaker repeating the above steps. 
After pairing for the first time, the speaker will automatically 
reconnect with the last connected device (mobile phone or 
another device).

Pick up or hang up calls with the Bluetooth speaker
1. When a phone call comes in, you can pick up by pressing Call 
function button once. 
2. When the call is finished, you can hang up by pressing Call 
function button once. If the other side hangs up before, it’s not 
necessary to press the button.
3. If the Call function button is pressed twice when the Bluetooth 
speaker is not in call status, the last phone number will be 
redialed (only if your mobile phone supports this function). 
4.The incoming phone calls can be rejected by press and hold for 



2-3 seconds the Call function button.

Volume adjustment
Please long press “Volume+” or “Volume-” button to adjust the 
volume when you are calling or enjoying music. 
You can also adjust the volume on the paired device (if your 
device supports this function.)

Enjoying Music
Connect the speaker to a music player which support A2DP 
Bluetooth mode to enjoy your music. Follow the above steps to 
pair the device.
Music will be paused when there is an incoming call and it will 
be resumed once the call is finished. 
Please choose the music from the connected device and press 
the Play/Pause button to play the music (or press play button 
on your device). The music will be paused or resumed by 
pressing the Play/Pause button once. 
You can short press “Volume+” or “Volume-” to select the “next 
song” or “previous song”. 
Radio FM
IMPORTANT NOTE: the AUX IN jack 3.5mm cable must be 
connected to the speaker because it’s the radio antenna. 
Press the mode button M to switch from Bluetooth mode to 
radio FM mode.
Press ‘’Play/Pause’’ button and the device will automatically 
search all the radio stations. Once the search is finished, you 
can short press ‘’Next/Volume+’’ for the next radio station or 
‘’Prev/Volume-’’ for the previous one.

Line-in 
Connect the speaker and mobile phone via audio cable (under 
this mode, speaker will not support calling function).



Charging
Before you use it for the first time, please fully charge the 
speaker.
Plug the charging cable into the micro USB slot of the speaker 
and the other end to a PC USB slot or to a USB charger. When 
the speaker is being charged, the LED indicator will be red. 
Once it is fully charged, the indicator light turns off. Please 
turn off and don’t use the speaker while charging.

FAQ / Troubleshooting
 

 

Question / Problem Solution 
The speaker cannot pair with the mobile phone Make sure that the speaker is in pairing mode / 

Check if the Bluetooth search function of your 
mobile phone has been turned ON / Check your 
mobile device’s Bluetooth menu and 
delete/forget the speaker and reconnect the 
speaker again following the user manual. 

Speaker cannot be switch on Please check the battery status of the speaker 
and recharge if is necessary. 

Can I change battery for the speaker? No, this speaker uses a built-in non-detachable 
Li-Polymer battery, it cannot be removed. 

Speaker disconnect with your mobile phone 
within 10 meters 

Please check if there are walls, metal or other 
materials that may interfere with the Bluetooth 
connection (Bluetooth is a radio technology that 
is sensitive to objects between the speaker and 
the connected device). 

Cannot hear sound from your computer or 
mobile phone 

Please check whether the output channel of 
your computer is Bluetooth Audio Device and 
Bluetooth function of your computer support 
A2DP profile. And please check the volume of 
your speaker and of your computer/mobile 
phone. 

Cannot use the speaker to control volume or 
select track of APP of your mobile phone 

Software settings of APP may be varied, and 
some functions of the APP may not control by 
the speaker. 

Cannot charge the speaker Make sure both ends of the USB cable are 
securely connected. If you use a power outlet, 
ensure that the power supply is connected 
securely, and the outlet works. If you use a 
computer, make sure it is connected and the 
USB port is powered. Disconnect and reconnect 
the USB charging cable. 

 



Disposal and recycling information

The crossed-out wheeled-bin symbol on your product, battery, 
literature or packaging reminds you that all electronic products 
and batteries must be taken to separate waste collection points 
at the end of their working lives; they must not be disposed of in 
the normal waste stream with household garbage.
It is the responsibility of the user to dispose of the equipment 
using a designated collection point or service for separate 
recycling of waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) 
and batteries according to local laws. 
Proper collection and recycling of your equipment helps ensure 
EEE waste is recycled in a manner that conserves valuable 
materials and protects human health and the environment, 
improper handling, accidental breakage, damage, and/or 
improper recycling at the end of its life may be harmful for 
health and environment.
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